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Problem statement (1/2)

Globalizing cities

• Housing prices keep rising
• Overheated; bubble?
• Effects of buy-to-let trend

• Affordabilitiy of housing at 
stake

• Inaccessible housing markets
for newcomers

• Quality of housing (size) 
increasingly problematic



Problem statement (2/2)

Amsterdam housing market

• Some of the global housing 
market trends
- More and more expensive to live
- Rapidly growing ‘buy-to-let’ market

• Affordability remains relatively 
constant; accessibility increasingly 
problematic

• Strong social housing sector 
causes problems in middle income 
housing market segment



Remarkable imbalance Dutch housing market

Source: Platform31 (2015)
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Research questions

Amsterdam housing market

• What exactly is the problem?

• How bad is it?

• Distributional effects?

• Explanations?

• Possible interventions?



2. Global / European perspective
on housing markets

UBS Global Real Estate Bubble Index



Globalized cities versus ‘rest of the world’

DNB, 2017



Overheating housing markets in 
globalizing cities



Rent prices per sq.ft. keep going up



EU: share of housing costs in disposable household
income



State of housing in the EU (2015)

• “housing trap”: rental sector 
increasingly expensive; home 
ownership not an option

• Large number of households
overburdened by housing costs

• Housing construction in many cities
lags behind

• Absence of long-term stable
framework for affordable housing
stock



3. Amsterdam housing market

Housing prices Amsterdam versus other ‘big’ Dutch cities



Indicators for overheating Amsterdam housing market

• enfanef

DNB (2017)



Indicators for overheating Amsterdam housing market

• Ratio between transaction volume 
and number of properties listed for 
sale

• Time it takes to sell a property

• Properties sold above asking price

• Price-to-income ratio

• Price-to-rent ratio



Amsterdam housing market



Composition of households (income levels) Amsterdam 
versus the Netherlands



Composition of Dutch housing stock since WWII

Source: Elsinga & Wassenberg (2014)



Composition of housing stock: international

Source: Haffner, Lennartz & Dol (2012)



High-quality social / affordable housing stock



Middle-income households depend on social housing and
owner occupied segment



Explanations for imbalance in Dutch housing market

Source: Platform31 (2015)
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Explanations for this imbalance (1/2)

Housing associations hold strong position in Dutch housing market

• Highly professional and entrepreneurial

• Strategic land banks

• Strong financial position; easy access to financial markets

• Invest in high-quality affordable housing

• Have taken good care of their housing stock



Explanations for this imbalance (2/2)

• Strong cooperation between municipalities and housing associations
- Municipalities usually provide cheap land to housing corporations
- Joint effort to implement local housing policy

• High-end social housing underpriced, because of rent control system
- Around 50% of their housing stock underpriced

• Mortgage interest tax relief subsidizes owner-occupied sector

• Both dominant position of housing associations and subsidized owner-
occupied sector has for long prevented upcoming of private rental 
housing market

• No level playing field: private sector does not invest in medium segment 
housing market



Mortgage interest tax relief subsidizes owner occupied 
housing market



Structure of housing provision

• Strategic land banking common 
strategy for private developers
- To ensure sufficient future building 

production capacity
- To exclude competitors from local

housebuilding markets

• Dutch cities: private developers hold
substantial land banks in peri-urban
areas
- Private developers can influence – within

limits – what to build on their land
- And they are not interested very much in 

private rental housing



How bad is it? (1/3)

Affordability for low-income groups remains relatively stable
due to allowances

Kadi & Musterd (2015)



How bad is it? (2/3)
Limited accessibility Amsterdam housing market for newcomers
in Amsterdam



How bad is it? (3/3)

• Middle-income households who want to move to Amsterdam: living in 
the city increasingly inaccessible

• However, those that already live there in social housing segment prefer 
to stay where they are

• Thus, they keep affordable housing stock occupied, while housing 
corporations must continue to build more affordable housing for low-
income groups

• Others decide to leave Amsterdam and buy a house elsewhere in 
Amsterdam metropolitan region, putting pressure on the regional 
housing market



Should we blame ‘buy-to-let market’ for this? (1/2)



Should we blame ‘buy-to-let-market’ for this? (2/2)

Yes, to a certain extent

• Private investors buying properties for renting them out add to 
overheating housing market

• Rent levels go up

No, not really

• ‘Buy-to-let’ strategies actually help to create bigger private rental market
• Single-family houses divided into apartments



4. Possible interventions (1/3)

1. Create level playing field

• Phasing out of mortgage interest tax relief

• Shift “high-end” social rental housing from regulated rental segment to 
non-regulated rental segment
- Housing associations rent them out in non-regulated rental segment
- Housing associations sell part of their housing stock to institutional investors
- Collaboration between housing associations and institutional investors

• Make middle-income households that are occupying affordable housing 
pay real market rent



New housing law, per 1 July 2015, should help to create 
level playing field

• Restrictions for housing associations to build houses beyond rent 
control maximum (€ 710.68)

• State aid to high-end ‘social housing’ no longer possible: different rules 
for part of present housing stock with rents > € 710.68

• Incentives for high and middle-income households in social housing 
market to move upwards

• Housing associations forced to increase rents to more competitive level 
on high-demand, attractive locations

• Former institutional barriers for housing associations to sell to 
institutional investors have been removed



Possible interventions (2/3)

2. Stimulate / increase housebuilding production in private rental
sector

• Planning policy: define minimum percentage of private rental housing in 
spatial plans

• Land policy: provide ‘cheap’ land for building private rental housing
(conditional to obligation to set maximum rent levels for 25 years)

• Housing policy: allow and stimulate housing associations to build in this
segment

3. Prohibit further growth of ‘buy-to-let’ market

• Has recently been suggested for Amsterdam housing market
• Questionable whether this will be effective



Possible interventions (3/3)

4. Regulate rent in private rental sector

• Right now rents in private sector not regulated
• Define maximum rent levels
• Possible side effects: may result in reduced investments by private 

investors

5. Stimulate / increase housing production in private rental sector in 
metropolitan region

• Take a regional perspective
• Accept that not everybody can live in most attractive parts of the city
• New private rental housing in metropolitan region should be 

accompanied by efficient public transport
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